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ENGINE KNOCK AND COMD?JSTIOIT CHAMj3ER J?ORM*

By Karl Zi.nner

The d.evelopnent of internal combustion engines with
iilclependcilti~nition to the nodern hi@l-s-peed engines is
closely alliecl with knoclzinco There have not 3een nany
clIanGcs in opcratins cycle, nor in the ~.cthod of trans-
fornin~ chenical fuel ener:~y throu~h heat into notion
energ~, siilce Otto~s clay.

Ever since the f-~el-air n,ixture i:ltrocluced into tho
cylind-cr has been compressed by the piston iorior to igni-
tion, and since that tine it has been provecl in practice
that the power and efficiency of this ncthod are directly
associated with the clc~;reoof preco~~prtcssion. The deGrce
of precor.lpression finLs a lizlit ir. the knock with its con-
conitr.at hi;h nechanic.zl and t!lernal stresses. While at
the bc~ii~~?.in~this linit had been tacitly accepted, the
research work a~d dcvelopne:]t durinG the i>~.~ttWCiltY ycnrs
h,as bccil directed tow~.iadpushin;; this linit further so r.s
to ke o.bl.eto raise the power and the efficiency with the
precon~~rcssion (rcfcrcnce 1).

In this connection, one of the most significant dis-
coveries was that, during the change from normal combus-
tion, characterized by a moderate rate of advance of the
flame front from the igniting source, to knocking combust-
ion, the pi-ocesses in t:he portion of the mixture burned
last were responsible for the knock. It was possible to
prove that the knocking consisted OI? a, sudden rise of com-

bustion speed to a multiple of the normal speed, which
suggested a dissimilar combustion characteristic from that
of the flame propagation. Without requiring at first a
correct explanation of the undcrlyin!~ causes of this ex-
plosive combustion nor a better knowlod.ge of processes in-
volved, the concept that it dc~cild~ upon the” state of the
last part of the ch,arge to bura, l~thc residual charge,” has
proved extremely fr-~itful for the development of the Otto

*llKlopfvoz.gang und Verbrennungsraum. ‘1 Automobiltechnische
Zeitschrift, vol. 4z, no. 9, May 15., 1939, pp. 251-2590
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cycle engines It seems obvious that the process of knock-
ing depeiltlson the pressure and temperature which the
mixture, as yet untouched by the flame front, can sustain
without itself becoming ignited, i.e., on the structure
of the fuel itself and on the the opportunity the mixture
has of absorbing this temperature from the walls and the
advanci:lg flame front. In connection with these views,
the attempts to prevent knockii~g were chiefly centered cn

1. The fuel,

2. q]le nixture distribution,

3. T~le combustion char,tcr shape.

The greatest progross’ has been achieved probably with
the fuel, although even here the end has not been reached.
It has been recognized that the knock tendency of gasolines ,
could be substantially reduced by ad-mixtures of benzol and
alcohol; processes in gc.solifie refining haVC ~een perfected
which assure r.ore stable products, and the introduction of
tetraeihj-l lead has lowered the knock tendency even more.
As regards the nixture composition, tie effect of the fuel-
air ratio Oil knocking has been explored, ai~d attempts have
been nrde to raise the knock limitation by stratified
chargin;<~

T3c present report is confined to the effect of the
cor.%ustion chamber shape on engine knock fror~ three angles, t
namely:

1. The uniforr:ity of flame -front novenent as affected
3% chanber flesig~.and positiGn of spark plug;

2. The speed of ~dLv~ncc of the flane as affectecl by
turbulence and vibrations;

3. The reaction prccesscs in the residual charge as
affected by the walls.

MANII’ESTATION ilND CONSEQUENCE 03’ KitOCKING

!ike explosive combustion of the residual charge ex-
cites the gas mass, which, in turn, induces the combustion-
chamber walls to vibrations perceptible by ear as a ringing
noise, detected by microphone or Midgleyls bouncing pin.
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h1’~~;i% The narked rise in the COEl_bUSt,iOi2 rate at knocking
~ ~~

I
~USlt ,equa.1.l-~..expxe.s.s . . . .itself’ in the pressure distribution.
Unfortunately$ the iilception cf the””’k”rio’ck,’‘ft”e~:-the--in-
stant of the change from normal to knocking combustion,

~~[!

/

is not very distinct on the i~ressure distrihuti.oa, because,,,
(l

-by that tine the expansion due to the pistoil notion is

[ usually already superimposed on the pressure rise by the
1} conhustiont Through the fornation‘.., of tlie first or second
:J differei~tial quotient of the pressure-tine or pressure-($
,. piston path curve directly from mcasurcnent, the pressure
.,

change due to the knock inception can “oe nore strongly
expressed, alth”ou~h it should be renenbcred that this
method indicates nothing not already contained in the
pressure distribution record, even thou:;h less obviously.
Since the pressure rise due to the knocic noves through
the gas p-ass at sonicvel.ocity, the knock reading is sub-
ject to a certain phase difference aild even dar-iping, de-
pendinf; on the location cf the test point. The neasure-
nent of the pressure vibrations in/Luced by the iznock ,nnd
superimposed on the pressure distribution in anplitude
and frcc~ucncy by way of a special oscilrlcation rccQrd ~.n-
plification is, of course, also affected by the indicator
orifice, the inertia of indicator and recording nechanisn
and the position of the test point.

Given iLe]ztically responsive pick-ups, the ncthod Gf
vibration ~.casurenent is preferable, however, to the sin-
ple pressure recording nethod, as the amplitudes of a vi-
bratioil can be nuch better followed than variations on a
curve.

i
‘t

1“
1,,
,“.

!.l&erise of combustion rate in the residual charge
following the knock has been proved by following the flai~e
path with the ionization Kap and slow r.lotionpictures.
Schnauffer, with icnizr.tion gaps fitted in the combustion
chanber (fig. 1) proved that the flane speed of the non-
deto:latiilE combustion in the engine anounts to only about

f30 n, s, depending on the turbulence? but rises to 300 n/s
and nore at detonation (reference 2). (See fig. 2.)
Rassweiler and Withrow obtained simil,ar results (reference
3). (See fig. 3.) *

&

,, The knock nanifests itself in a reduced power output
even if it starts after Lead ceilter where the approach to

●’
COmbUStiOil at constant volune r~ally should be followed
by an improvement in power.

!Phis decrease in power output is probably above all
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attributable to the iilcreased wall losses, since the knock
vibration speecls up the heat transfer fron gass nass to
wall quite considerably, and then also to the dispersion
of energy resultin~ fron the banner-like st~esses of the
gears. The el~hanced heat trailsfer at knockin~ and the
rapicl pressure rises induce higher mechanical and thermal
stresses, which nay cause rtapid failure of the stressed
conponer.ts.

!Phcre arc two staGes to “cc considered: First,
the dcternin<ntion of the effect of outside conditions,
namely, fuel, opcratinz co~ditions (for iastr.nco, pres-
sure ancl.tcnper(?.ture of nixture, excess of air, Ccnpressioil
ratio) , and the combustion. chc~tier desi~n (its silape,
position of spark pluf;: and valves, turbuleilce) ou the
appco.rance of the knock. The second sta~e concerns the
processes in the resir7-ual chc.rGe itself durint; and shortly
before conhustion.

~lle ex:i)lc.y~ationof the fact of knockinfi as of the cx-
ylosivo Conlustioil of the residual ch:]r{;escened readily
given: !l?hcfuel-air nixturc is precor.lpressccl‘oy the pistoa
tc a pressure ,anc?a tenpernture still at sorle clistancc
fron the colzditioils of auto-i~nition. The i~nition sp,nrk
ignites the ~li~t~Lre next to the spark plu<~, i>rod.uces a
snail flo.f.lcnucleus which, throu~h hco,t tr~l,nsfer onto the ~

arijaCC~it lc.yers iGilites these and so ir.cre<ases rapidly.
As a result of the heat expansion of the burnt gr.s, the
still unburnt nixture is conprcssed, itS pressure ailc~te~-l-
perc,ture risiilg throuc;h this coz:pression, ,7.swell as through
the r~,di~.~i.on~ffect of t~l~ fl,~n~, and so alter in{; its cOll-

ditioil of igiliting. In that way the av.to-iGnition linits
c~.n be exceeded, whence the rest of the chare;e then burns
very suddeilly without relation to the si~eed-of flame notion
conditioiled 3Y heat tra:]sfer and flow. !The sudden conllus-
tion causes an. a3rupt pressure rise which noves as a pres- -
sure lJCLV~throu~;h the gas r~ass and on inpin~in:; at the
cyli~lder walls produces .3riilgin~ iloise: the knock.

THE PROCESS OF DISPLACI!MEITT

The actual speed of flane novenent in closed coiltai:l-
ers consists - cj.uiteapart fron the flow - of the ignition



Silf.3Cdd-UC tO hC?E!.t tfY7CbilSfel? a:td.tho speed of d.isplcacenmnt
CIUO.to .thm e,x~?ans,ion ,.o,f,,,t:}c burnt ~~as.,...—

‘.,.
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%endcncy to knock. Accord in&ly, it. was concluded that
the knock dci~endecl On the rato Sf combustion of the part
of the charce luruing first, perhaps in suck a manner
that cluriil~the faster advance of the flane front the a.uto-
i~nition conditions of the residual charge are exceecled
soonest’, because it can then dissipate less heat.

This definition of the effect of conhustion ch.aiobcr
sh~.i)cOn knockin~ aS a result of a raised combustion spceil
does not hold under closer exaninatione Because, quite
apart fro~.1the fact t~l~.tn~ny fuels (hydro~~en) have less
tend.c]~cy to knock in syite of a high rate of conkustiol~
thail others with lower rate of combustion, it still would

he inpossi?)lc to explain for instance why ~?wnixt~lre~ iig-
nited sinultancously at several s~,ots, with nuclh (!reater
rate ~f con.hustion ant hence rate of compression of un-
burnt ;as has less teni+,encyto knock than with igr.ition
O,t Oi10 SpOt.

013 igrzitins fuel-o.ir nixtures in pipes, it r.lo,ybe
observed that the propagation of the coribu-stion rises to
enormous si}eeds unc?.ercertain circutistances. The result-
i~.~ eXTIOSiOi> w<7Vc, 0.1s0 ter~~e?Ldetonation (identical with
the so-called fire daup), differs fror.1the normal flane
~ovey-lelltdue to ~Leo4ttransfer ill the beh~;~ior of the “~urnt

C:LS layers - the combustion G~.ses - behind the flr.ne front
(reference 6). While in nornnl flame novenent - ar~ounting
to ~.few neters iler secor.d at at]tosp.here pressure and
ter~lJerature co:l~.itions for our fuel-air mixture without
turhuleilce - the burnt ~;as layers have a notion op~osite
tO that of the flane, the ~;as layers expand.ing as a l“eSU1’h
of c0::711ustiOilwith the explosion wave push the fl-ane front
ahead of itself. The chanse fron riornal conl~ustion to ex-
plosion wave is characterized hy the fact tkat the con’Ous-
tion <;ases cannot flow fron the flane frOilt at arl)itrary
speed, thus st~wing Up pressure l~ehiilclthe flane front.

This process, in constrcast to the previously described clis-
placer effect for which iilfinitely rapid pressure equal-
ization was assumed, is not 130Uildto closed chcmkerso The
hi<]l~r pressure speeds Up the flame novezeilt resulting{;, iil

turn, iil greater pressure rise as a result of the conlus-
tioll, until this is ultinatcly carried forward as a.pressure
wave with the sonic .,relo city corre.spon.dizl~~to the stc.te of
the conhustio:l Zases - up to 3000 netcrs per second.
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It sug~ested itself to associate the knock in the
Otto onGi:lc in.iiicc.teclby a rlarkeclrise of cor~’bustion ve-
lo-ci-tywith the- explosion-wave, ancl-tilisyroccss in the
engine was .2ctuqlly tcrr~etlat tirles lldetonation. rl But
closer investigation of engine knock nncl explosion w,nves
have revealed the existence of fundamental dissimilarities
hetwcon the two processes. The creation of an OXIJlOSiOn
wa.vc is bound to pipes with rii:limur,cross-section?.l chail[;es
and to Glltrp,itCCIength.s which CIO not prevail iil the en~ine.
T%e s]oceilof pro~~a~;ation recorded in the knocking conbv-s-
tio:l (rcfcrei’.ce 2) is nuch lower than that of the exi.lesion
wave, the confiustion at dctonntion does not start fron tbe
flane fro:.ltlJv_tfron autci-i~n.ition nuclei in the residual
ch<nrze (reference 3). Different fuels and ad_~Lition~ to
fuels renct differe:lt to e]~flinck~lock a:ld to the explosion
wave (refcreace ‘7). This ~kissii:lila,rbehavior is, accord-
in~; to our preseat state of knowled.ce, attrikuto.hle to the
.1(’L~“.m.11ce reactio~s iil the COi::~jressOdnix.ture prior to the
p.rrival of the f’lar.lefro>;t, whereas with the explosion wave
no such advance reactions occur in. the ~>~.rtcf the ~liXt~Lre
not yet rcachcd hy the fln.me fro~.t.

Sii?.cc?,in Gernany-, the teri.1detonation. is Ger.erally
preferred for explosion wave aad the knock in ,nilenuino
is ilOt SyilOilynOUS wit~L explosion Wave. it woulfl Geen. per-
I?.ap s ‘~ctter not to use the word ‘lieto:lr.tio~flfor the concept
of knock process in tlie Otto en~;ille. When tb.e Zlnglishnan.
uses the word lldctoil,ltio~~!lfor Ilknock,Iihe conbines ~rith

it all r,>pifllyOccurriilc contiustion phenonena in the sense
in which we Gornans use the word explosion.

While discussi,nt; the displacer effect, it was pointed
out that the layers on passa~;e of the flane front uildergo
a reversal of notion which incites the ,gas r.lassto vibra-
tions. It was ~uspected. and .IISO proved tb-at these vihro.-
tions, which are thrown back at the walls of the conhustion
ch,anher, increase in turn the rate of conhustion and so
can fluctuate between considers’ole values (reference 8).
This combustion-induced vibration is illustrated by the
oscillo~rans (in fi~. 6), of the pressure variation at ‘ig-
nition of a fuel-air nixture in a cylindrical l)onb, along
with the supcrinposed. vibration (reference 9)* Such vi-
brations can equally be neasured in the engine. The c?xtcnt

11 ..–. -–.–- -. —
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to which the rise in conhustion speed caused by the vibra-
tion effects tile knock in the engine, i.e., to what degree
the vibration of the ~:as nass is in the nain only the re-
sult of the knock ailClhence a criterion for it, is at pres-
ent not anellable to conclusive appraisal.

Many phenonena observed in the exploration of the
knock, particularly of the behavior of’ the different fuels
and their influence hy additions, point toward kinetics of
reaction iil the preconpressed mixtures as tke probable
chief cause of thie knock. But before proceedi:l~ with the
discussion of these processes, we shall describe the prac-
tical results in the design of the cor.lbustion chrmber which
have proved suitable in the reduction of the knock inas-
r,uch as this clevelopi:lcntpreceded the research of tl.lecb.en-
ical-physical causes of en~ine knock.

COMEUST!IOIIJCHAMBHR SHilI’3AND KNOCE EXPERIMENTS

Ricardo was probably the first to nake systene.tic
tests of the effect of combustion chanber clesi~n on en~~ine
knock. His findin~s are ‘~riefly as follows (reference 10) :

The path of the flane fron the spark i~lu~ to the far-
thest cor~ler of the combustion cilanber S11OU1C1be as short
as possible. The thus obtainerl short combustion period
is inporta:lt for the quality of combustion as well as for
the knock; the nest beneficic.1 desi~n fron this point of
view is the pent-roof type of cylindei- char,her with the
spark i~luf~in the ridge of the roof, or else the disk type
of chamber with b.orizontal valves (fi~s. 7 and 8). Corners
renote from the spark pluE in which the mixture becones
quiesceilt should be avoided. Since the actual rather thaa
the relative flan.e path. governs the knock, the larger cYl-
incler of identic~,l design and under identical operatin~
cond.itioils knocks before the snail one, wilich lc.tter can
therefore be nore hi~hly compressed. But , on acccunt of
the hi@er heat losses in the sn~.ller cYlirLder$ t:’e advan-
ta2e of hiGher compression cancels as resards efficiency>
thus nakin{< attainable indicated efficiency practically
iilcleioendentof the cylinlcr diner.sio~is.

Asy~l]:letrically nounted spark plugs lengthen the flane
path, hence increase the knock tendency. Two or nore
spark plu(;s r.lounted so as to ignite the r,ixture at several
lJoints si~lulb.~neousl>- lower the kilock tell?Lenc~~very sub-
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stcmtially, whereas the conhustion approaching that o~ .,

.- .,, cOr..st.?.na$..y.o_ly&l..e.-a,,s.-.a>____s .q..-r,eultlt.,of.,c:qrt,~iledtotal com~usti:~n”’
i~eriod, nakes the use of several” “sl>-ark~jlugs--~”“S&~~e~ Gf
considerable power increase. t.,,

(
Relative to the len;jth of flane path, the cnsine ~,

with later,nlly disposecl valves is inferior to the head )
controlled. Fron a series of experiments, Ricardo believes
to he able to conclude that turbulence of the char&e re-
duces knocking. Tor laterally controlled engines, he sug-
tests a llhi@l tur’ouleilce head!! with partly pulled-down coc]-
bustion-cllariber cover (fig. 9), which pernits sul>~tailtio.lly
hi~her con:~ression than an evenly hi@ disk type of c].lanber
CLl)OVethe pistoa and t}ie valves. The tur?)ulc.il~e is created
by the pressin~ of tkc nixture throuGh the slot between
cover ancl piston during compression.

~~~it~lOllt~b~.lldonj.llrIlis dcnand for nininun flame path.>
~cng.~~~,Rica.rdo bases the design of tlie high turbuleilce
E.ead on the fact til,atthe ~;:li~between piston and the ~)Ulled-
dOWil part of the c.>ver should. not be fi3ur0dL as ‘Ineffective
cor,hustio:l chanber!t - i.e. , eff~ctive for }<nock - allc~he
locates the spark plu{; in th.c center of the rena,inin< ef-
fective chanber. The height of the gap renainin~: with pis-
ton at top center has, accordin~ to fi~ure 10, a potent
influence Oil the compression r(atio pern.issible for knoc~-
free opcro,tion.

Subsequent tests proved slliftin{~ of the spark plug
tow:).ri!the exhaust valve to be ‘benefici?.l. For the four
spark plu~ set tines shown in figure 11, setting 1 affcrds
a useful compression r,qtio of 5.87:1, as ~[~pwinst5665:1 at
settiilg 2, 5.3:1 at settinf; 3,and 5.45:1 at settin~ 4. Al -
thOu{;ll.the total flane path for setting 4 is nore than l.t+
tines as great as for settin:; 3, the forner allows a con-
siclerahl:~ hiflher compression. It is therefore not only a
natter of fl,nmc ~.ath len~th but equally ,7.lsoof the hottest
pa:t of the cimrge kurnia:z first, and the proper COOliilg
Of tlie part burned last.

One clrawhack of Ricardols high turbulei~cc head is its
rou@ ruiinin~,which is traceable to the excessive rate of
con bust’ion at the start of the combustion. !l?hisdisr.dvan-
ta~;c clisappenrs with the “shock-absorbins heaclll (fi~. 12)
on which the conbustio~l-cha~lber cover above the exhaust
valve is sli:;htly pulled down also and the spark plu{:,is
mounted above the eX112,US~VaI-ve* This lowers the combus-
tion rate shortly after i~nition.
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Iilpartial contradiction with ,Ricardo, Whatnough~s
(refereizces 11 ~ild 12) points of view regarding combustion
cha~.ber desiGn are as follows : Tho teni;erature of the
total chn.rge anti especially that of the resid.u,al charge
should le kept low, the leilgth of the flane path is unim-
portant; turbulence should fic avoided since then the ten-
perc,ture of the charge rises throu~h nbsori~tion of heat
fron the hot waliG. T~~e llanti-tur~j.llentIIcylinder h~(~d

based on those ar~u.r~ents, oa which a very” gradual transi-
tion of the conhustion chanler iii the cj:lincler is provided,
is shown in fi~ure 13. Ja.newsy, anon:q other researchers,
holds that a vertical closin~ wall toward the gal> is ad-
vanta~eous as it would produce a supplementary cooling of
the rcsiclual charGe on ‘oein~ pressed in the gap. WhatilOIZgh,
holdinfi t!le te~oper~.ture of the mixture to be n.ore inportant
than the flame path denands first of all adequate cyliild~r-
he.aclcoolinx and avoidance of :Jverheated spots in the coi~-
bustion chai.lber. The spark i>lu~ in any case should be lo-
cated nc~.r the hottest point of the chcmber. In continu-
(nncc of the tende~lcy to cool the residual charge adequate-
ly, the sane useful conyression r:’,tioswere then subsc- .

quently obtained for laterally controlled exizines as for
toio-controlled eagines, on which a conhustion chanber cle-
si~~l with rluch shorter flane paths is pOSSiblea TIIe fact:-
that the pent-roof type of combustion chanber affords very
hi@l coriilression ratio with knock-froc operation, is, ‘ac-
cordi~l:;to Whatnou@, due in part to the fact that durinc
the ex~.aust cyclz a protective (;3.scushion forus before the
“directly “e~l>os@d head’ of the exhaust valve Orid so prevents
its overheatiilg (fiG. 14).

The further development of the laterally controlled
engine sins at the prevention of the discharse of hot cor.l-
bustion Gases over the valve head and hence its overheatiilg,
so tb..atthe exhaust valve approaches the c~ver to within a
snail Gap (fiE. 15, left, top). To prevent the rapid flow
over ti~c head even when the valve is half open, the sidewall
is pulled close to the valve seat (fig. 15, ri~ht, top) or
recesses in the cover are ~>rovided into which the exhaust
valve exte:lds on oyenin~; (fi~. 15, botton) (reference 12).

The introduction of li@t alloys with their better
heat conductivity as st??l~ctur~l j.1~.t@ri~,l for cylinder heads
a.fforcled a considerable increase iil knock-free zuinissihle
compression ratio. TO be sure, the enhanced efficiency is
~oulltera,ct~d again by the higbier heat losses. The use of
light alloy or copl~er inserts in tho cou.bustion ct:an’)erat
the points farthest fron the s~]ark PIUZ increases, because
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.

of l)cttcr coolin(; of tke residwal char~ej thG knock rc-
si~tance, without the heat losses Gf tho tO”bLLl charge be-

. ... co~.ingexcessive.- Coolia~fim in the conbusti-on chamber
at the ~oint c4f the lrast bl~.rilir~{;part rJf t;he char:?e are
providecl for the very sane re.as,on.

~h.j I;ro-s.nbili%y “ collisio?L of;X two types of nOICC’LzlCS
de~>eiltLsu~oi~ the nur,’oer‘of nolocules exist e:lt in the syace

L —.



(1)

(.2)

w?.cre v is the spceci of rz2ction, n the conc~Ll%ratiOll
of a Troduct of reaction, ,and A a factor dcpoildin:$ upon
the co~lccntrntions of the con~,onents ,nttainir.g rcactio-na
Iil this fornv-la, the unusually close l“~;latioilhetwecn reac-
tion speed. a:?.dtemperature is, if E at all r.ssunes ap-
preciable v?.lues, noteworthy:

If the rc-bondin,< of the atons occurs while the atons

are in a state of vibration which 3inds 10ss energy than
the old 30:I[Lthe reaction rolc~,scs ener~;y which on colli-
sion is trcmsnitted. to the other n~lecu~es a~i~ so raises

their sl~eed.a~d ter.l~er~~.tureeThis increnent of spee~t

unless the tcnperaturc is lowered a~::l.inby Y.e:’wtrenoval,



enallles noro nolcculcs to create activation eilcrgy, to re-
a.ct ancl in turn raise ttLe terlpcr(nture ancl.speecl of .reac-”,.
titing ‘““”

..... ,,.,.,., ,.,.,.,.,

With Q denotin;: the released bent of reaction por
ur.it of ‘chan{:e, the heat released per unit of tine is

,. ~ %
—=QAe -E/RT
dt

(3)

Heat tr::nsfer on the walls of the cont~.iner re~ioves
a quantity of heat, proportional. to the temperature iiif-
fcrcnce ‘between gas and ~Jo.11,wall surface and a heat
tr~.llsfcrfa.ct[>rwhich in first a~Ji)~OXi!3~tiOnnay Ic con-
sidered CO12St~i?.t for snail rarigcrs:

.
~clz
- = a 3’ (T’ - To)
r~~ (4)

According” to the si]ced of the prinary reaction and
the heat tra:lsfer throu:;h the wall of the coilt.niner the
Course of rc:lc’cioil !io.yI)c [!.ivi(ledil:to the three cases
illustrated irk fi,:;urcl(j, l~rh~rcthe developed. ,and evhcu-
n.ted heat Volun.es are plotted afic.inst temperature. If t!le
heat deVe10]j7.lelltfOllOws accordin{: to a tenperr.ture rel7,-
tion represc:.tecl hy curve c, temperature Tl cannot be
excecil.cc:,.as then nore hcr.t would tic renoved than produced
(strbti~:lnry reaction). c~.sc b reprcse:lts the unstable state
of equili7t3riuv.at which for ter,per,atu.re T2 the speed of
reaction is invariable, if tile effect of the consumption of
the ori~inal product on the s~Jeeclof reaction is disregard-
e&. If the ;jrcduced heat exceeds the removed heat a, ex-
plosion ?:e~ii:safter ,a cert:.irltine lapse, tile’induction
tiLl(?,becnusc tC~.l]JCl”2tUrCa?l~.speed of rc~.ction: rise nutu,-
ally. The linitiil< conditio:i for explosion “5.sth-2utfor
T= T2 the. developed lle:ltis ~a.lj.alto the dissipated heat:

Q A e-~/RTz =“CZI’ (Tz - TO) ~ ‘(5)
.

Since the he:~,tof acti=r~.tioll
*> E ch.c.a{;csfairly little for

a sr~all tcn;)er::turc i~ltcrv,al ZZld ~1 is dependent on”thc
l~art~~.1.l~re~s-~re= of,t}le co~~lPone~ts, “’thecxP~Osion condi-
tions represent. a relation ?3etwcen p.artia,lpress”ure, chan-
bcr teaperaturc, wall :>re~.,and heat transfer coefficient,

Ii?fifiure 17, where the speed. of reaction is plottccl
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agaiilst tine, the lower curve indicatei the stationary rc -
actiozl, t!~z nidi!le one the extreue case and the uj)per one
the e.xplosiolt with the j.nduction tine T. The inductioil
tir~c T stp.tes that the s~~eed of reaction approaches ~
after this tine ln~>sc. Under sinplifyin~; ,nssunption,

(6)

1. Dcpe~:dinb” on t:~.einitial state ~>,-v-,:~decree of con-
~>ression j.aductio.n tirlcs - i.e., tine tiffer~
e:lces letweeli piston at tO]> cer~tel”position ancl
i~i~itio~. - rangi:l(-fron a few thousandths to
several seconds were recorded;

3, Several diat;r:ms are show:l on which at failure of
tlie clmnpin,; mechanisn the cOIil~~OssiOn process
was followed ‘G;Tcxyansion a~ld.a second COnj~rCS-
sio-n. Although the ~]ressure ai:d temperature
icve.1 liad s~.lllkcOns.ii!eralll~at thO SeCOlld COT.l-
press ion. r.g ,0 result cJfkeatr losses, ignition
took place within co::~paratively short induction
tines - fi<;ure~ fron the seconcl COni)reSSiOil
process (fi::. 18).



,,,

RcGardinfi these tests, it should be renci:bercd that
....

tliw conprcs wion
‘.i.ilit~,ztciiro,actior.s .wh~-.ch,. after a cer-

tnin tino even without furthsr action throu<;h radiation
..

aild the further COP.lJl”eSGi’oa ,of ail aCIVailCi:ljq“flan’~frOil’t,
n~.Y ia?LTlcei~~-itiono It is in the nature of t~.esc proc-
Csscs that the i>rinc,ryreaction’s, whicli a’s yet scarcely’
~ff~c~ the r.lcazs.tr.de.of t~ie ~~ix-kurc o.n”d”arc therefore

not idcatified. with. ,ozir i.l~clnstate recorclirig instr’.znents,
tn.kc the+ loj~ficst tine (exyoncntial function). But ~raclu-—.—
ally tliC?Sereactions circle in ever-increasin:; or?lits ,nncl.
ultir!atcli~ r;row o,.,tin forr.1Of ~,il:.valancti.cto explosion

.,

THE CHA’IN I!XPLOSIOI$

If,, ,as in the case analyzed- so far, a rise in tenpor-
ature is the cause of tl:e rise iiz reaction Si3CC!i}it COil-

.—----- .—-- .—————. ...--— ——..-,.- .. --, -- —. -..
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terns the so-called “heat explosion. ‘1 Althou@I every ex-
i]losion in a certain. sta~e changes to heat explosion, the
tc~~crature rise ileed uot always be the iorinary causcc
For a flrea.tilllll~reactions the formatioil of !iactiveltin-
ternecliaie n.enbers is necesso.ry. The so-called “chain
rcactionll is charcactcrized ‘JY t]~e fact thp,t all active par-

ticle O:lCO forned releases a chcnical chanse following
~~hick an acttve IJ2,r”biCleis a,;nin released. The froc
r:lther th.ail the Just-li?)eratecl atons or Croups of atons
,are hi@ly active, i.e., especially cspnble Gf reaction,
as they possess freely a hiGh enerfly ,as I?otion enert;y j>rc-
viou..slyJound .in the noieculo as vihr(atj.on e:lergyo T~~e

re3CtiOll ChCLil?initj.ated ‘JY SV.Ck ,-.:..Lactive pr.rticle nay te
meted u;lder cei’tai~.?.circunst<amces.protr. Reactions of this

~,~~,Zrti~j.cial i;rCd’~c-lcilld.ca~~ be very -stro:l~l.yinfluel~ced. .
tion or destruct io~. :f activ~ i:-?.rticlcs.

When an active ~)article :.eaves at tliC bc:inain:: two
or qorc ~,ctivc particles at the c:ld of the reaction it is
ca.llcd cllp.i~l-firanchill~;oThrou(;h this process of cha.in-
bra:lchin(; the speed cf rer.ctiou cm rise even without tci.l-
pert.ture izicrcase to thb extent th:’.tit is not pre”~ented
by chain-interrupt in:- rctactioi~s. This rise in reaction
speet tizrcu<h clla.in--hr:].ncl~in:can also Iec.clto exi~losioll.
~ritk thiS rCC.ctiOn >roces~ exl>l..~sions?aCcorPLiX.{jto fi~’~re
18, st~rti:l~ at lower pressure and tenperat-~rc level than
the nixture had previo,usiy r52ched at any tine”, are ex-
-plai:>a”131e.Vithout kilowir.: the necl.cmisn of reaction in
detail, it tail be j?rov~(~L that the S~;eCd Of rCaCtiOn through
chr,in-’ oria.i’.thing has a tenperaturo relation conformable to
an expo:lcntic.1 function (refcrel:ce 16). Si:lce 2.chain
intcrruljtion d.irec.tly suppresses. n ::reat num.hcr of succes-
sive reactio:ls, a, very potent effect can Ye exercised by
md.nixture of c!2ain-interrupt in<; su’bstmces in snail quan-
tities. T1]e ~].ctionof t:.esc ~u~~~t~]~ces, for which r,etallic
,oxiclcsin nolccular solutioa are best .suitecl$ is ~lot to bc

understood 5.s solely di~acti’?e.ti~-’<~ind.ividu~.l nolecules
with which tkcy collide - i.,~., dcst.roj- their ener~;y lyin~
above the intcrsoction - ~ws Jbt:).inable by addin~ rock clust
to c~~ol dus.~ for the prevention of co,al dust explosions -
but as ;;ivi:~~;the reaction nechr.nisn a different course
throv@ illfl-uencin{;the ~Jre-reactions.

That t’-,caction of lCUOCk inhibitors in their effect
rests Oilthe i>i”e-rc7.CtiGIS i:iitiatcd h:r the cunpression
beconcs evi~~c:~tfron the fo,ct tht~.tthey have no influence
on the explosion wave in i3iI10S,durinG which process there
is no ti~?o for pre-reactioas in the unburnt ioarto
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AI?F’IJICAT!I02?OF THE GOUCEPTS OF,KINETIGS OF REACTION

---- ,,.. 2?0 THil COMBUSTION OF-!I.HE RESIDUAL C-HAllGE

Oil re-exaninati.on of the necho.nisn of knock on the
basis of this Pwngle, enlarged hrithLthe help of chenical
ki;lctics, it is seen thtnt the effects on the residual
Ch’arf;c, always in dan;jer of a knocking combustion P.s C2
result of reaetioas released by the coupressioa, are as
follows (fi~. 19):

1. Piston stroke: After top center it acts in direc-
tion Of a preSSUrE? an[?.tci~pernture drop and so
slows clown tho speecl of reaction in the residu-
al char~c;

2. Expa:lsio:o of burnt Eras: It :,,ct~ac’zLi2stthe reduct-
ion of ~lress~re (I-n-eto the i>j.stonnotion a~~(i
shO~ld (?xce(??L it !Is ~ rule. The heat input
frOI.1thC 2i>~~rOac-hi:fli;flranc frorit throu@ radiat-
ion on tbe nixture not d$rec%ly .a.tt>.e flr.ne
front . Both a.ccelcratc the speed of reaction
tb.rough pressure and te;:pcrCature rise.

3. The heat proc’.ucci by the reaction itself or by ac-
tivation du~7cI ct~~.i,n-br:~~>clnill~- which causes
‘a ric.~ in. te;:;?erature an-d tilrou:h it Of the
speed of reaction in. t~lc residual chtarge. This
effect is largely contin{:ent ll~jOllthe tine lapse
bCtWf2~il c0r2pressi02 aild arrival of flane front;

4. Heat rcnoval (or heat input) CIUC to heat transfer
to the walls. In a gi~ci~ case, chain interrup-
tion throu@ the walls and consequently reduc-
tioil in speed of reaction.

.,
.

Qualitatively , t]jc e.ff.e~tof for,q of combustion chaln-
ber, spnrk plug setting, turbulence aild walls naY accord-
in~ to the foregoing be appraised r.s follows:

A lonf: fl.~,mepath$ i.e. , flreat distance of the corners
,,oerfal.t]l,est aWa;:r

of the ccnhustion chay. froil the spark plug
iacrcases, with the time period. durin~ which the residual
charge is.left to itself after compression, thti potability
of the reactions terninatiniz in explosion. J! residual
charge at Zrcat distance fron the si>~.rkplu~ is harnless
so loni; 0.s it is deprived of heat of con~-!ression and heat
of prc- reaction.
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By raisin G the conhust ion rate, whether throush dis-
placer effect, tur%ul.eilcc?,or vibration, the auto-ignition
process on onC sif;Lein the residual charGe is overtaken
soonor 37 the flaj~~ front ~.:ldthe ]Cnock tendcllc~~ +h~s re-

du.cet!,wilila on the other side the accelerated compression
lowers the heat renoval fror, the residual charge.’ Which-
eV~r effect i>l”edol~il?.~.tesdei>e~ld.sul]O~~t~l~ wr~ll ten~~er3.-
tUrCS CL.ilClthe StP.GC of :~uto-i(;r.itionprocess. As a. rule,
however, the knock is less apt to occur in aCCCICrzLtOd
COEl~jUstiOll,~~ seen for instance fron the effect of’ the
r.~>.r:oon the knock, and. the use of several spark plu<;s.

~7.j-rl;ulc:lCeinc.reascs the combustion speed as well as
the hec.t tra:~sfer. If the wall temperatures are Iol,rer
than tkosc of the iacsiduo,l ch,nr[~e, turbulon.ce acts to re-
d-_lCCk:~ock, otherwise to i~~crcase knock. !l!.helower tLhc
wall ter;iocratures are , the lc~~s the knock tendency. will le.
‘Tho extent to whick~ knock can he reduc;d say”> throu<;h nan -
partitioned conhustion chaulber fern EL:ICI.avoi(lance of hot
exilr,ustvalve , for ir.sta:~ce, is r~cdil~ c3]>1JLlr0~tfron the
b.iflllkilOCICresisiaucc Of the sleeve-vcalve en:;ine.

TIIe reason for cur inability to ,~ivc a quantitative
ap~~raisal of these effects rests i~i our lack of insi~hi
into the necho.nisn of reaction n,cconpanyi~.z t!~e cof.lbustion
of Y1~di”OCartOl’:S~.~~tLo~l Our iil~ufficie~~t know~edse Of the
~lenuttr.aasfer duriil~;rapicll;rchz~~[~inf;processes. T~le

boundary cf the rcsidur.1 charGe is fornod hy p~rtly hotter,
p~.i-tl~cooler con’oustion-chr.nber walls and by a hot flane
front. I$ere, it is at present impossible to ~~ive,even only
approxi:~’ately correct izlfornation .ahout the hefi.texchani;e
of the residual charce with its houlld(ary surfa,ces Clue,to
heat conduction influei~c~d Yy turbulence, as WC1l as thrcu@
the radiation of’ the individual gas lzwcrs throu@ the
others, nor thro?@~ the e~er<y trmsfcrreil direct to the
walls IIy i>ressure waves.

suMKtmY

It is tlic function of evcr~~ th.tory to classifj- expe- .
rici;ces in r.uiliforn. pnttern, so ,as to onalle predictions
to be i.l?.~Le ~~ t!]fi ‘;!~sis of ~h~.s st~~d~rd-. A theory is
correct so Ion: as it is not refuted by cxperinncc. If,
with a linite”d anount of experience, several non-contra-
dictOry interpretations are feasihlo, the sinylcr one is
the best.
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As rese.rclsthe i~rocess of knock, we are awarp. that,
eslJeCially rClatil~c to the bCb.aVior of fUels, to the nech-
anisn of .rec.etimns .over .the,cliffercnt intermediate conpo--.. ,’.-,
~eilts,S.nCItO the correct interpretation of nany phenonena
as cause or effect, our state of knowle.d~c presents many
gaps ● But ev.elzso, it appearg that on t“he fiasis of the
theory of the automatically occurrip.g rc~actions in the
fuel-air nixtv.re, the nest UilifOrn.“Z?.ildsinplest interprc-
tatton of the effect of couhustion ehaaher on encinc knock
is ~:ossiblc, where.in displ,accr effect, explgsion wave> anti
iilCrC.,nseof con.bustion clue to vibrations will i~l~~, O.t thC
nest, s~c~l~~LL?.ryl~ar~..

.,

Translation ty J. Vo.nier,
Nationul Advisory Connittee
for Aeronautics.

. .
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Y Figure 1.- Arrangement of ioni-.-
D zation teat lengths
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Figure 3.- Engine flames in
normal combustion

(Raseweiler and Withrow).
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Piguro 6.- Fo~tion of knock
vibration.

Figure 7.. Pent-roof type of com-
bustion chamber with

overhead valves (Ricardo).
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Fi&wre 5.- Linear (s1) ami cf linear an~ flisplacement
built up flame propagation (s).
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Figure 8.- &Wmstiioa chamber with op-
posite Ilor%zontja.1valvea

(Rictwfb).
I?%g.m9100-Relation of knock.

free ufbefulcom-
pression.ratio to height of gaps.

I?igtls’w11.. Different Opwk plug
settings in Ri,cardols

head.

R@IW 12.3-C&liRd.’CSiF

-de----- head With
dmek absor@ion
(Ricardo).
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Figure 13.. Whatmough$s anti. Figure 15.- Combustion chamber shapes

turbulent cylinder of laterally controlled
head. engines.
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Curves a,b,c: hetitd.ql/iltdevelope~ in
unit time by chemical conversion.
Curve d: heat dqzlhttransfsrrel to ~iall
in unit time.
Fi:wre 15.- Heat explosion accoriing

to Semenoff.

I

v I1 Explosion‘1 ‘;

Lzfiuction Time, t see----+

-tiae— ;
F’iLmr:17.- Time rate of change

of reaction speed
for an explosio>.

I

Fi=gure18.- Pressure distribution ,Temp:raturedrop

lurin~ a~iabatic compression. ,(through heat transfer
of wall.

Temperature rise iue to
/~+$p:::rabu,eSelf continuin~ pre- ___ ,+,

IT
reactions in the mixture. “ —--T~Tp’risethrou<h

‘]$~l~l~aiiabatic Coln-Itiixturerest’;., f
‘ pression as a

~i
Temperature irop throurh , result of expansiorl

/’
adiabatic expansion. of unburnt fuel an.i

heat input from
flame front.

Figure lY.- Influence of temperature of resiiual
charge and time of the speed of

reaction.
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